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Time to Change in
Blackpool Needs
Local Volunteers

W

elcome to the new edition of the CVS e-bulletin. We hope you find the
information useful. Don’t forget for constantly updated news and vacancies go to our
website. There’s lots going on in our Facebook page and Twitter feed too!
See address at the foot of this page.
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Wyre Together Awards
The Wyre Together Awards are a great way of recognising local achievements
and contributions and this year there are four categories to choose from:
Best Volunteer
Best Young Volunteer

Awards Guidance Nomination Form

Best Community Group

England

Best Environmental Group
There will a special celebration event on 4th June to present all the nominees with a certificate and to
announce the winners so go on, fill in the application form and let people know how appreciated they
are. Closing date is 9th May. Contact Jane Williams on 01253 887437

Kincraig Network Launch Event
Last Wednesday saw the launch of the community network in the Kincraig area of Bispham.. The event
took place at the Kincraig Children’s centre a local hive of activity. Local residents were treated to
free refreshments including hot cross buns, and children's activities including seed planting in the
Children's Centers' new sensory garden. Parents were consulted on their views of the Kincraig area
and what community activities they'd be interested in and the public health team provided free health
MOTs. Thanks to Tesco for £30 of vouchers as raffle prizes.

Homestart Fylde
Rummage Sale
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In addition Blackpool Council organised free dog chipping and cycle coding, and volunteers from
McDonalds gave out some of their balloons. Retailers: . Dennis & Brenda Mortimer – customers of the
shops on Waterloo Road, and who gave support on the day, said “We are very proud to have raised
£160 for Donna’s Dream House and we’d like to thank all the retailers on Waterloo Road who
donated prizes for the raffle, we couldn’t have achieved this without their support”.

Blackpool Civic Trust
Shakespeare Reading

9

If you need help with websites or social media, we can help - just let us know what you need
and we’ll send you a volunteer, and best of all it’s FREE!

Focus on.....TUPE in
the Third Sector

10

For further information on any of the above, phone us on 01253 624505 or e-mail on:angela.glass@cvsbwf.org.uk To get the latest updates on what CVS is up to, visit our
website or our new updated Facebook page

Big Potential Opens
for Applications

Back
Page

Waterloo Road Easter Event
Some of the retailers on Waterloo Road, Harry Maguire & Tom Smith from Premier Carpets & Rugs
on Waterloo Road and Beverley Bushel from Sugar & Spice Furniture on Hill Street, got together to
organise an Easter event for local residents and shoppers. They put together a raffle, tombola and
colouring competition in aid of Donna’s Dream House. The majority of the prizes were donated them.

We are also on Twitter @cvsbwf
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“Charities
play an
important
role in
Blackpool,
and benefit
the town
socially but
also
economically

Gordon Marsden MP’s praise for Voluntary Sector despite being hit
hard by Government cuts
Commenting on
the
findings
from the recent
N a t i o n a l
Council
for
Voluntary
Organisations (NCVO)
survey, Gordon Marsden
MP has praised the role
of charities and the
wider voluntary sector
across Blackpool, at a
time when organisations
are being hit hard by
Government cuts.
The report found that
Blackpool South has 62
registered charities,
employing over a 100
people and helping many
of the most vulnerable
people in society.
Gordon said: “Charities
play an important role in
Blackpool, and benefit
the town socially but
also economically.
“Blackpool has a high
percentage of elderly and
disabled people living
here, so the work of
charities are vitally
important to their
everyday lives, with the
support and services
they offer. They provide
a lifeline to so many.
“Because of heavy cuts
to the public sector, in
many cases the voluntary
sector is being left to
E
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pick up the pieces, at a
time when Government
funding for the sector
continues to fall. These
are difficult economic
times but I have nothing
but praise for the hard
work and dedication
shown by all those
working in the voluntary
sector.
“There are 62 charities
registered to the National
Council for Voluntary
Organisations (NCVO)
charities
in
my
constituency- bringing in
an income of £6.2 million,
so it is important to also
recognise the contribution
of charities to the local
economy.”
Blackpool, Wyre and
Fylde CVS currently
support 463 organisations
across the area, ranging
from national charities to
small local interest groups
and community facilities.
Richard Emmess, Chief
Executive commented:
"We are pleased that Mr
Marsden has highlighted
the vital role local
charities play in supporting
residents in Blackpool.
“Charities, community
groups
and
Faith
organisations find themselves in an increasingly
difficult situation. Rising

demand and diminishing
income make it difficult
to meet people's needs.
“We would urge people
to
s up po rt
loc al
charities and other
groups as best they can
with either donations or
their time."
Alan Reid, Senior
Manager at Disability
First added: “The
voluntary sector is,
without doubt, being
affected by the cuts in
government funding.
Charities like ours are
having to look at
alternative funding,
which often does not fit
with the current service
delivery model.
“The voluntary sector
has to now look at
potential merging of
partners and sharing
offices,
or
even
closure. Disability First
supports vulnerable
disabled
people,
specialising in welfare
benefits and appeals.
This is a growth area in
terms of demand and
without this help and
support people’s quality
of life will be affected.
This can mean the
difference between
being above or below
the poverty line.”
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Requests for
help can be
made by an
individual,
their carer,
occupational
therapists,
other health
care specialists or any
third party.

Bespoke Equipment for people with a disability
Remap is a
unique charity
offering a service to
anyone, who, because
of some
form
of
disability, is unable to
carry out daily tasks or
continue
a
much
enjoyed leisure activity.
You don’t have to be
registered as disabled
to receive their help.
One a lady with arthritis in
her hands had trouble
operating her gas fire so
they made an adapter for
the controls to enable her
to access them more
easily. The service is
available to people of all
ages. What makes the
service they provide
unique is that every piece
of equipment is bespoke to
meet the specialised needs
of the individual.
They believe there are
many people in Blackpool,
Wyre and Fylde that could
benefit from the services
they can provide but have
never heard of Remap.
Although part of a national
charity they operate
through a local panel of
volunteers working in
North West Lancashire
and South Cumbria.
Requests for help can be
made by an individual, their
carer, occupational
therapists, other health
care specialists or any third
party. An engineer will
arrange to visit the person
needing the equipment,
E
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discuss what is needed, take
any
measurements, and
provided there is nothing
suitable
available
commercially and the
individual’s safety will not be
compromised, they will
usually agree to undertake
the job. And the best bit is
this service and the
equipment is provided free
of charge!
Examples of their ingenuity
include a client with
muscular dystrophy who
needed an ‘all- weather’
chair at certain height with a
pivoting table; so the
engineer adapted a plastic
garden chair to meet the
specialised needs of the
client and attached a table
top with a lip to prevent
spillages.

A child of reduced stature
had difficulty getting in and
out the bath without help so
the engineer designed and
made a set of steps that
have given the child a level
of independence.;

They were asked by
throws coach at Lancaster
& Morecambe Sports Club
if they could make a
throwing seat for use by
disabled athletes, they
then designed and made a
seat with
adjustable
legs that was described by
the club as “absolutely
spot on” and “a fantastic
job”.

Another client was unable
to hold a cup or manage a
drinking straw so they
adapted a commercially
available drinking cup. By
squeezing the bulb the
client can obtain a controlled amount of liquid
from the cup.

If you would like to know
more or think we could
help please do get in
touch through the website
www.remap.org.uk. or
Telephone 0845 1300456
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Improved treatment and care for Fylde coast patients

“We aim
to
standardise
and
improve
treatments
and quality
of care”

E
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MORE
than
100
medical
experts are
working on a campaign to
improve treatment and
quality of care for Fylde
coast
patients.
The redesign of the
journey patients take in
the health service will
mean they will get a
standardised
and
improved quality of care
for the generally common
conditions seen both
within doctor’s surgeries
and the hospital.
Clinicians from Blackpool
Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust joined
GPs, community nurses
and specialist nurses at
Blackpool
Stadium
conference suite last
week to design and launch
48 patient pathways in
areas such as general
surgery, gynaecology,
ENT, ophthalmology,
orthopaedics, urology and
cardiac surgery.
The aim is to give

2014

patients a better overall
experience of health
care. This will include
clearer, less confusing
information from the
Trust about when and
how they will be seen
and puts the patient at
the centre of their care.
This should mean more
information for patients
on their planned care
therefore appointments
are less likely to be
cancelled or rearranged
which will also help
patients plan their care
around other commitments.
Deputy Director of
Operations
for
Scheduled Care, Andrew
Kent said: “We aim to
standardise
and
improve treatments and
quality of care. The
Trust has been working
closely with our local
health partners to
implement pathways of
care that cover the
entire patient journey.
“We have written a
pathway for eac h
common condition or
procedure across the

whole health spectrum in
order
to
reduce
variation in care and
ensure the patient is at
the centre of everything
we do and ensure that
best practice is followed.
“Studies have proved
that clinical pathways
reduce the length of stay,
reduce the likelihood of
in-hospital complications
within both the acute
hospital and community
care,” he added.
These new pathways aim
to ensure patients
referred for planned care
are seen quickly, in the
right place and by the
right clinician.
The lo c al he al t h
services have set an
ambitious target of 100
days for these pathways
t o
b e c o m e
implemented and they
will become operational
on July 2.
For more information on
this press release please
contact Alison Bott on
01253 303059 or email
alison.bott@bfwh.nhs.uk
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Book-keeping Course Reaps Rich Reward
intermediate
users.

Fleetwood and Wyre
Mencap were delighted to
receive a cheque for
£1000 which had been
donated by attendees of a
recent
book-keeping
course held at Jones
Harris in Fleetwood.
Jones Harris Chartered
Accountants worked with
String Computer Systems to
devel op a series of
workshops where clients
could find out how to get to
grips with popular
book-keeping package Sage,
and learn how to use it to its
full capacity within their
business, with a series of
sessions for beginners,

and

advanced

Martin Wigley, Director at
Jones Harris said “Mencap is a
charity which we support here
at Jones Harris, so we took the
opportunity to charge a
nominal amount for each
session, the whole of which
was a charity donation.
Knowing that they were
helping such a worthwhile
c a u se al s o e n c ou r a ge d
everyone to turn up, and we
actually enjoyed a 100%
attendance from delegates.”
Linda Lofthouse is the Chair of
Trustees of Fleetwood and
Wyre Mencap, and was thrilled
to collect the cheque from
representatives from Jones
Harris and String with three of
the members who will benefit
from the generous donation.
Linda said “We had no idea

that these events had been
held and the money had been
collected so it was such a
nice surprise. Neil, Brian and
Ivan who came along with me
are just three of the fifty local
people who will benefit –
we’ll use the money wisely to
provide leisure facilities for all
of our members to enjoy.
We don’t get any funding
from Mencap nationally so
everything that we need is
raised locally by our
volunteers, and a thousand
pounds is such a significant
help.”

Linda Lofthouse receiving the cheque

Community Investment Fund 2014 England
Big Society Capital.

The
Community
Investment Fund launched
in February 2014. The
fund invests debt and
equity into community
based social enterprises
and charities in England.
The Fund’s investors are
the Social Investment
Business Foundation and

The
F u nd
i nv e st s
between £250,000 and
£1m in community based,
locally led organisations
which are providing
essential support and
services to improve the
well-being of local
residents, developing the
local economy and
creating positive social
change for all individuals
in the community.

Follow the link for
more information, to
see the eligibility
criteria and to submit
an Expression of
Interest.
http://
socialandsustainable.com/
community-investment-fund/?
utm_campaign=Launch+of+SAS
C&utm_source=emailCampaign
&utm_medium=email&utm_co
ntent=

5
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People's Millions is now open for applications Big Lottery Fund
ITV viewers will be able to
v ot e o n w h i c h l oc al
community projects they want
to win the Lottery good cause
funding when the on-air
contest hits TV screens in
November.
Young Lives won the Jubilee People's Millions in
2011 with their project Get Creative, Get Afloat

Apply for the People's Millions
for a chance to win £50k to
help transform your
community
People's Millions is now open
for applications and people
across the UK have the chance
to win up to £50,000 in Lottery
funding to transform lives in
their communities.
This year there are 76 awards
of between £20,000 and
£50,000 on offer across the
UK.
E
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The competition is open for
entries from voluntary and
community groups, councils,
schools, statutory health
bodies and branches of
organisations
and
partnerships.
Entry packs and more
information on how to apply
are available from the
website. The deadline for
completed entries is noon
on Friday 16th May 2014.

For some guidance on how to
apply, read Funding Manager
Andrea Sterling's blog on
w h at m ak e s a g oo d
application.
Liz Hannam has been
involved with the People's
Millions for the past eight
years and in that time she's
seen dozens of great projects.
Read her top tips on what
she thinks makes a successful
application here.
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What is the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment?
JSNA stands for Joint Strategic Needs
Assessment and is the responsibility of NHS
Blackpool CCG and Blackpool Council. JSNA is
a programme, specified nationally but delivered
at a local level by all NHS and upper tier local
authorities. The duty to undertake the JSNA is
set out in Section 116 of the Local Government
and Public Involvement in Health Act (2007).
The statutory guidance emphasises that the
JSNA should be taken into account by the
Health and Wellbeing Board and will identify
the future health, care and wellbeing needs of
the people of Blackpool and will guide how
services are planned and developed. The issues
identified in the JSNA will inform the priorities
in the Health and Wellbeing Strategy.
The purpose of the JSNA is to pull together in a
single, on-going process all the information that
is available on the health and wellbeing of the
people of Blackpool, the quality and accessibility
of services, evidence about what works and the
views and experience of the public. This
information will then be used to make decisions
about how services are provided in the future.

The JSNA is a key element of the commissioning
process. The commissioning model below highlights
that the JSNA is important to the ‘analyse’ section of
the commissioning cycle.

A clear understanding of health inequalities is
paramount for the development of policies and
interventions that support all sections of society, as
well as directing services, treatment and care in
proportion to need.
If you would like further information please go to
their website.

LeftCoast Envoys get the inside scoop on secret show
Rumours
a
n
d
speculation
h a v e
abounded
w i t h
everyone on the edge of
their seats to find out about
the new show which
LeftCoast is bringing to The
Grand Theatre as part of the
summer season.
The show was a hit at last
year’s
Edinburgh Festival
and the Blackpool run at the
end of August will be on the
only UK performance as
part of this year’s tour so it’s
a real coup and one not to
be missed.

E
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They can now reveal the show
is BLAM!
Have you ever been at work or
sat in a classroom watching the
clock and willing it to move?
To escape their tedious 9-to-5
jobs, four ingenious office
workers invent BLAM! – an
imaginary game where ordinary
life is put through the shredder.
In this hilarious and explosive
show, the everyday workplace is
transformed into a world
populated by aliens,
superhe roes an d classic
blockbuster movie villains. With
neck-breaking stunts, breathtaking physical feats, exhilarating
parkour and heaps of attitude,
BLAM! takes you on an
extraordinary riotous

adventure.
This international sensation, the
hit of last year’s Edinburgh
Festival Fringe, has been
drawing packed houses and
s ta n di ng o va ti on s f r om
delighted crowds all over
Europe with its mix of comedy,
narrative theatre, acrobatics
and daring physical stunts.
A wordless performance, it
offers an imaginative,
action-packed and highly
entertaining experience, taking
physical theatre to new heights
of innovation.
To find out more about the
show, watch a trailer and get
booking information please visit
the website.
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Time to Change in Blackpool Needs Local Volunteers
with us and become more familiar
with the event. You may also want
to consider signing up to become
a local Time to Change Champion
too.
Do you live in or near Blackpool?
Would you be willing to talk about
your personal experiences of mental
health problems to help break down
stigma?

You will get the chance to attend a
free training session, with a choice
of time in Blackpool to help you
speak confidently to people at the
event!

On Saturday 14 & Sunday 15
June 2014 a ‘Boudoir’ will pop up
at Blackpool Pride Festival.
Time to Change is looking for
volunteers from the Blackpool area
to join their team to talk to the public
about mental health issues.

We strongly recommend you attend a training session as feedback
suggests that it will enhance your
experience.

We all know it’s the small things in
life that mean the most to
us, par ticular ly when you’re
experiencing a mental health
problem.
The 'Boudoir’ will be a space where
visitors can get a temporary tattoo,
have a chat, write a postcard from
sunny Blackpool, do a photo
pledge and pickup a goody bag.
There will also be a ‘Cinema’ showing
a repertoire of short films.
Volunteers engage the public and
have conversations about what it’s
like to live with a mental health
problem.
By becoming a volunteer, you will
learn how to challenge prejudice
about mental health and help to break
down st igm a in your l oca l
community.

Time to Change can reimburse
your travel expenses of up to £15
for attending your training session
and up to £15 travel expenses for
attending the event. Please keep
receipts or your proof of purchase.
Last year when volunteers were
involved in Brighton Pride 2013
they told us that being part of a
LGBT Pride event was a huge perk
in itself.
This year by helping people to
enjoy the experience in Blackpool,
you’ll be playing a vital role in this
LGBT event. You’ll get a briefing on
the event and a T-Shirt.
Come and join Time to Change and
be part of the biggest social
movement to end mental health
discrimination in England. If you
volunteer you will receive:



Full training before the event
on how to speak to the public

We offer a choice of two training
sessions only one of which you will
need to attend. At these sessions you
will receive information about the
event, what we need your help to do
and be able to meet other volunteers.



Support on the day from
dedicated volunteer
coordinators



Travel expenses of up to £15
to attend one training session

For the event you can sign up for a
single shift of 3-4 hours long. If you
are available for more than one shift
then this may be of benefit to you as
it will allow you to spend more time



Travel expenses of up to £15
will also be provided to attend
the event



A T-shirt

There is a choice of two training
sessions:
Date: Thursday 5 June 2014
Time: 9.30 to 12.30
Venue: Blackpool Central
Library
Address: Queen St, Blackpool,
Lancashire FY1 1PX
Date: Thursday 5 June 2014
Training session: 5.00pm 8.00pm
Venue: Blackpool Central Library
Address: Queen St, Blackpool,
Lancashire FY1 1PX
Before signing up, please take our
little survey to see if volunteering
at a Time to Change event is for
you.
If you then think this is something
for you, then go on and fill in the
registration form.
If you have any further questions
about volunteering at this event
then please contact Darren Bee
on email
d.bee@time-to-change.org.uk
Or telphone 07769 339171
(voicemail & text)
By post: Darren Bee, LGB&T
National Equalities Coordinator,
Social Leadership Team, Time to
C hange , 15 - 19 B r oadw ay,
Stratford, London,E15 4BQ
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Are you registered to vote in the European elections?
The countdown has
begun to
European
Parliamentary elections.
More than five million people
across North West England
will have the opportunity to
vote in European elections to
select the region’s eight
Members of the European
Parliament
(MEPs.)
The poll takes place on
Thursday 22 May and the
count and declaration will take
place on Sunday 25 May, as
polls close across Europe.
People will not be able to vote
in this election unless they
have ensured they are on the
electoral register by Tuesday 6
May.

Anyone who is on the
electoral register can choose
to register to vote by post.
Applications for a postal vote
in the forthcoming elections
must be received by 5pm on
Wednesday 7 May.
Poll cards for those who are
already on the electoral
register will begin to be
delivered from Tuesday 15
April, so people who are
registered should look out for
theirs in the post.
Anyone who is not registered
can visit www.wyre.gov.uk to
download a registration form.
Alternatively, or if they need
to update their details (for
example if they have changed
address or changed surname
through marriage since

registering) or check whether
they are on the register, they
should email
andrea.mullin@wyre.gov.uk or
(01253) 891000. Registration is
a quick and easy process.
A full list of candidates for the
E u r op e a n P a r l i a m e n t a r y
Elections will be published at
5pm on Thursday 24 April.
Sir Howard Bernstein, Regional
Returning Officer for the
E u r op e a n P a r l i a m e n t a r y
Elections in the North West,
said: "This election gives people
the chance to elect the
politicians who will represent
them in Europe. It is essential
to make sure that nobody loses out on their right to vote
b e c au se t h e y ar e n ot
registered."

Blackpool Civic Trust Shakespeare' Reading
Blackpool Civic Trust will give a reading
of one of Shakespeare's best know plays –
Henry 1V, Part 1 – in a specially prepared
abridged version with a narrator to
explain the story.
There will be a rare opportunity to see the
exciting battle scenes from Orson Welles' cult
film “Chimes at Midnight” (Falstaff), which will
form part of the reading.
Joan Humble, Chairman of the Civic Trust, said:
“We aim to make Shakespeare accessible and
interesting to those not familiar with the play
and offer our own interpretation of it to those
who do know it”.
The reading will take place on 25th April, 1.30
-3.30pm. The venue is FYCreatives, 154158 Church Street, FY1 3PS. Tea, coffee
and our version of 16th Century type biscuits
and cakes will be provided in the interval.
All welcome.

The Cast from BCT
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Focus on.....TUPE in the Third Sector
Given the current economic
climate, more and more third
sector organisations are
seeking sustainability by
merging, while the public
sector continues to
outsource services to drive
costs down.
The TUPE legislation relevant
to these scenarios is a
notoriously complex area of
law and an increasing number
of third sector and not-forprofit organisations are now
finding that they urgently
need to get to grips with its
complexities.
What is TUPE and when
does it apply?
The Transfer of Undertakings
(Protection of Employment)
Regulations 2006 (TUPE)
protects employees’ terms
and
conditions
of
e m pl oy ment when an
organisation or service
provision is transferred from
one owner to another.
When an organisation
changes hands, or the service
provision is taken on by
another provider, those
working for that service or
organisation automatically
become employees of the
new owner on the same
terms and conditions: it is as
if their employment contracts
had originally been made with
the new employer. Their
continuity of service and any
contractual rights are all
preserved.

E
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Obligations under TUPE
The term used for the
outgoing organisation that
transfers their employees to
a new employer is the
Tra nsfe ro r and t he
employer who receives the
transferred
employees is
the Transferee. Both the
Transfe ror
and the
Transferee
have key
obligations during a TUPE
transfer.
Where there is to be a
transfer of an undertaking,
the Transferor has an
obligation to inform and
consult with affected
employees via either trades
union representatives or
workforce representatives.
They need to let them know
that the transfer is happening
and why, and explain how it
will affect them.
Equally, the Transferee
must inform (and possibly
consult with) its own
affected employees prior to
the transfer.
After the Transfer
After the transfer has taken
place there may be a surplus
o f em p lo y e e s o r a
restructure is required to
manage the new operations.
T h i s m a y r e s u lt i n
redundancies and it is
important to manage any
dismissals in line with the
TUPE regulations. If an
employee is dismissed either
because of the transfer or a
reason connected with it,

their
dismissal
is
automatically unfair.
However, the dismissal will
not be unfair if the employer
can show an ‘economic,
t e c h n i c a l
o r
organisational’ (ETO) reason
entailing a change in the
workforce.
How Charity BackRoom
HR can help.
Before committing to a
TUPE
scenario it is
recommended that an
organisation should seek
legal advice to manage this
complex area of law. Many
charities cannot meet the
costs of liaison directly with
solicitors and this is where
Charity BackRoom offers a
solution that provides real
value for money.
Their CIPD qualified HR
Consultants are experienced
in personally guiding clients
through the TUPE process,
step by step, and giving
practical advice to suit the
needs of each individual
organisation.
For more information about
Charity BackRoom’s HR
Consultancy Service, contact
Paul Stephen, Business
Support Officer at Charity
B a c k R o o m ,
o n
01603-756726 and if you do
please quote this reference
n u m b e r
BWF14.

Big Potential Opens for Applications (England)
The Big Lottery Fund has
announced that its new £10
million programme to help
Voluntary & Community
groups
and
Social
Enterprises (VCSEs) access
social investment is open for
applications.
The "Big Potential Fund" which
will be managed by the Social
Investment Bureau will provide
grants of £25,000 - £75,000 to
he l p VCS Es c ar r y o ut
investment readiness work with
a small group of approved
providers. Big Potential will be
targeting not for profit
organisations that are both at
an early stage of their
investment readiness journey

and those that are further
along that journey, who are
seeking to raise up to
£500,000 in external
investment.
Eligible
organisations can include
registered charities, social
enterprises, companies limited
by guarantee with charitable
aims, Community Interest
Companies, mutuals etc.).
Before charities apply to the
fund they will be able to
access support from Charity
Bank, Social Enterprise UK or
Locality before submitting an
application. They will then be
expected to approach an
approved provider, and the
charity and provider will make
a joint bid to the fund. The

fund has not appointed any
approved providers yet, but
organisations can now apply to
become one.
Applications will be
accepted on a rolling basis.
Please visit their website for
more information.
http://www.sibgroup.org.uk/
bigpotential/

We are a registered charity and work with
Blackpool, Wyre & Fylde
Council for Voluntary Service
Registered Address
95 Abingdon Street
Blackpool
FY1 1PP
Phone: 01253 624505
E-mail: admin@cvsbwf.org.uk
Like us on Facebook: http://facebook.com/
cvsblackpoolwyreandfylde

groups and organisations in the Voluntary,
Community and Faith sector helping to ensure
Blackpool Wyre and Fylde has thriving, strong
communities providing opportunities to build
capacity and enhance effectiveness of the sector.
Our website contains information about the
projects that CVS run and our news pages provide
updates on news items, events, funding, jobs etc.
We also have a community events diary
confirming all the upcoming events across the 3
districts. You can find out more about the history
of CVS as well as meeting the staff and trustees
and there are also useful links to other local
voluntary and community groups. We hope you
enjoy the site and find the information useful.

Follow us on Twitter @cvsbwf

Working with Communities across
Blackpool, Wyre & Fylde

www.cvsbwf.org.uk

